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it has been our purpose

to make this book a per-

manent record of the

most worthwhile and the

happiest moments of our

college days. in the

years to come may these

pages bring to you fond

memories of classmates

and friends as well as a

deep reverence for the

Alma Mater.
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OUR FAITHFUL TRUSTEE,

WHOSE MEMORY WE HONOR

AND CHERISH FOR HIS UN-

CEASING INTEREST, SYMPA-

THY AND SACRIFICE, WHICH

HE WILLINGLY CONTRIB-

UTED, THAT MEREDITH

MIGHT GROW IN KNOWL-

EDGE, TRUTH AND

LOVE.
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o' day—
./// combine in our minds to stay."
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Walls loo young to (jrow much ivy

But containers of jubilant life.
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Margaret Louise Bowdex, A.B Charlotte, N. C.

Critic of Philaretia
Student Council. '2]

Business Manager o
Club. •22-'23; Englii

•.Manage

Society. House President Myatt 'Building. 21-'22;

7f. C. A. Cabinet. •22-'23;

of Women, '21-'23; Math

Perhaps from the above quotation vou are not surprised that Louise was chosen as business

manager of our Annual. Never could we have found one more fitted for this task. Come with

me a moment and you'll understand why the student body believes she was born with the gift of

"getting things across" ; for when it comes to making a speech in Y. \V. C. A., leading a group
of girls as their House-president, assisting the Dean with her office work, and we might say

blurting the professors, Louise is right there.

That she doesn't have much time to spend among us is true, but when she does favor us with

her presence, we see the jolly side of her nature. Do you doubt that a girl with all these accom-

plishments will some day attain her ambition of leading a group of college girls as their Dean?



Annie Bowen, A.B Raleigh, N. C.

sp<?a

emembe
nay giv

Don't be hurt when Annie tells you she doesn't like your new spring ha

one of those rare mortals who is really sincere. The next time she speaks, s

compliment which you can be just as sure comes straight from her heart.

Besides being a successful student during her four years at Meredith, Annie has done her

part toward keeping a charming and dustless home. That Annie has other accomplishments is

shown by her chic clothes, which are the envy of her neighbors. To describe Annie herself, we
would say that she is petite, quaint, and altogether charming. Mr. Highsmith's education classes

have inspired her to teach—at least fo little

3333:3:^'^-
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Lela Edna Cobr, A.B. Gastoiiia, N. C.

Unselfishness! Did you e

of Lela Cobb. In every mo
now when she is plannini: li

the fact in that she tak.^ Mj
make them, that I.ela m> ilolr

we love her.

Well, here it is in the personality

iinc shf came as a freshman until

III a i- a hard worker and shows
lii^h ;;radcs, even though she does

i-<ll, llini tell it to others. Really,

i>, iiiultrstanding and loyalty that
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Has she looks? See for yourself. Has she ability:

she friends? Try to count them. Is she in love?

The picture above hears e\i(lenie that she is a true

"do things," cfficieiicv that Hft^ results, and a perso

have Nell.

It has been rumored that she is neither heart whnl,

Call to witness any member of '23. Has
Ask her. What more could anyone ask?

lauKhter of Venus. Add to this ability to

lality that attracts many friends and you

free, but that's a secret.



Margaret Meadows Uuxcax, A.B Nathalie, Va
Philaretian

h-House President, '2C

Junior Editor Oak Lef
.

::2-"23; Secretary ar

To think of Margaret is to thinli of her capabilities, capabilities of leadership and loyal

friendship, «hich she has used to her uttermost in her college days. In her, sincerity and depend-
ability are raised to the nth degree, for was she not voted to be the most sincere girl in school?

We linow that wherever life's fortunes lead her she will be truly successful for she has the

faculty of making people respect and love her wherever she goes.
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Albeimaile, N. C.

In woman than to study household goful."

Banks is a girl of various talents. You will agree when you hear that she chooses Bible as

her major subject and elects Home Economics for pastime. She's one of the few people that's

always in a good humor, and along with this she has the quality of being perfectly frank with

everyone. Banks does not extend her friendship indiscriminately, but limits it to a few, especially

her dear "Frank" and Louise. We should all like to know her better but those who have enjoyed

her friendship recommend her as a true and loyal friend.
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"Why, Lillian!" How oft have we heard this exclaimed, and immediately the rest of us

gathered to hear the rest of what we knew was another marvelous tale. Yes, sir, she always has

a new one, and the last one is always the "biggest." Many a weary sigh has she turned into

a smile nr a K"ndlv laugh. After all, what is life for but to make others happy—and that's

just what Lillian does, both by her cheery smile and her helping hand. If you need a seamstress,

get Lillian; it vou need a cook, get Lillian. In other words, if you need a good, all-round

girl—get Lillian. She was never known to fail wheTi help was needed, she was born "to live

in the hut by the side of the road and be a friend to man."



Clara Mae Jesslp, A.B.

"She possesses a peculi;

Tennis Team, 20-22; Jui

South Hill, Va.

Philaretian

alent of producing effect in whatever s

Editor of the Twig, •21-'22; Classical

Here is a senior who has no fears for the Greek alphabet, nor the Latin declensions, nor the

obstacles to be overcome in English. But that is not all. We remember Clara Mae in our

Freshman Year as one among the first to ahvays solve the mysteries of College Algebra and

Trig. Truly, Clara Mae has ahvays done her work with excellent results, and in her senior

year finds time to instruct some of the less fortunate freshmen in a better understanding of that

monster. Freshman English. She has helped spread Meredith's fame concretely this year by
having a very creditable paper, which appeared in The Baptist Student.

Without a doubt, Clara Mae is of the iitterali.
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Elizabeth Kendrick, A.B. . Portsmouth, Va.

ASTROTEKTON

"She is herself, a collection of the best things."

Basketball Team, •20-'23t Member of Choir, •20-'21; Vice-Presirlcnt of Class, •21-'22;

President V. W. (_'. A.. 2l'-'23; Charter Member of I'hissi.al club. '_l-'2;;.

Blue eyed smiling "Liz," Y. \V. C. A.'ing early anil hue, Init >till finding time for—what
shall I say?—some seniors say she is the biggest raver in the class. "Liz" (don't dare call her
Lizzie), has delved deep into the realm of the classics, Latin and Greek being her favorites.

What more could «e say of this wonderful girl, of whom we all are so proud? She's there

with that uncommon common sense, loyalty and unselfishness and even a little bit more.

gggr» -^:^ff»'gi:^v<





Elizabeth not nnly claims an A.B., but she is the artist of our class. Her neat appearance
and strikint; beauty have caused her to grow in the heart of all who know her, but especially

in the heart of '23. Behind her sunshiny disposition we realize her ability to succeed in whatever
or ivliinvcr, she chooses as her "career." Wc thank "Old Dominion" for giving Elizabeth to us

these four short years, vet we are afraid "Dan Cupid" has made a "Sand Flapper" out of her
instead of a "Tar Heel."
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. Raleigh, N. C.

ified, stiiilious, and ambitious, Ruth is a girl to win the

, Being a town girl, she has not been as closely associated m

wish and this has deprived us of a very close friendship with her and the grt

she could have wielded had we known her better. Her mental ability is attc

she can star in Math, win the Astro Literary Medal in her junior year, and elect Physics because

she likes it. Perhaps a little too reserved and timid, yet withal a capable, well-rounded student

who is sure to achieve success in whatever line she may choose, whether it be a teaching, busi-

ness, or the old-fashioned vocation of women—making a home.



Ruth, president of the class, typifies what the others would like to be. She is dignified, intellec-

tual, gracious, charming, sympathetic, and has often been called the most thoughtful girl in

college. She is an ambitious student and plans to get her master's at Columbia next year. But
she i« not as reserved as she appears to freshmen for she enjoys a good joke, even on herself

and her dieting. Ruth wears a fraternity pin and uses all her "date nights, so the girls are not

the only ones who love her.

ggggfV^^g^gyg^Vg5555 S»C^-^>>!Ji%?!J



Alice Louise Lowe, A.B

House Presidpnt Mail'.

in-Chlet of The TwiK.
22-'23: Classical Clul'
•22-'23; Tennis Club, ul

All the things that are pi

stringing out a lot of rnnipliiii

our most intellectual ;;irl in m

other sort of ability. She -iliil

President of the North Carol in

fessor to all those ^vho room nc

wishes to obtain, it's to "A" tl

one of the best known and mosi

•20-'23; Student Counell. •

Student Government, '22-'

Carolina Collegiate Press
lations Club, •21-'23; Class Proplit

li til sa\ about "A" might seem to some as simply

L>t, every single thing would be the truth. Isn't she

chicles her ability as a scholar, she has nearly evcrv

ml ' last spring when at Wake Forest she was elected

Press Association. "A" is somewhat of a father con-

egardless of what article or bit of information anyone

in. In fact, no one will dispute the fact that she is

s on the campus.
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Phyllis Mays, A.B Poitsmouth, Va.

ASTROTEKTON

Sophomore
Relations I

Manager of The Twig. 22-'23.

"She is wise, if I can judge her, and fair she is, if mine eyes be true!" This is "Phyl"—the

most sentimental of us—but besides being that, she is one of the brightest, happiest, busiest among
the seniors. "Phyl" has the faculty of being able to attend to the details of things, the charac-

teristic upon which real success is built, either in getting ads for Tlie Tiuiff or in keeping minutes

and other items in Y. \V. C. A. She is ever at hand to do all that she can to make for the

most possible good. You never ask "Phyl" to do anything and meet with refusal if she can do
otherwise. Bright, industrious, sympathetic, unselfish, we commend "Phyl" to you.

>4L 2avi
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Cabinet, •21-'22: Sec-
Club, •22-'23; College
tenant, '22-'23: Tennis

To her classmates Erma is Erma and \vhat she says or does never surprises them because

it is Erma. She has that gift of making herself liked, due to the fact that she has a cheery

greeting for everyone and is ahvays smiling. A good time sparkles in her eyes, and she is ever

ready to take her "leaf" and join the happy throng. But after all, we can say she is a good
student, conscientious worker, and honest-to-goodness friend.







Thanks to the "Little Fairy" of '21, which sent Foy to uphold in a worthy manner the dignity

of our class. She is an example of one who is happiest, upon making others happy; of course

everybody loves Foy. Who could help loving a girl with such an unselfish disposition, such a

gentle manner, and such a pleasing personality. Then too, you should hear her play the piano.

But that this is only one of her accomplishments, you will realize if you have ever heard her

star in the Psychology and Education classes. Truly, her high ideals, strong character, determi-

nation, and keen interest bespeak a noble success for our deserving "sister classmate."

P"^2^^^^S'^Tl^^i^'S ^ 'iilii^^ >i ,# j^ » »<



Pauline Russell Pexxv, Diploma in Public School Music Cary, N. C.

Philaretian

Fire Captain •21--23; Stu Council, '22-'

"Penny" came to us from Salem in her sophomore year. She has much ability, but two very

diverse qualities predominate. She has clear talent as a musician, and the knack of keeping Myatt
girls in their rooms "after bells." O, how she can ring that bell! When we met her we were
pleased. When we began to know her those true blue qualities of loyalty and sincerity were
found to be inherent. "And now, what do you think of her?" you ask. We love her for the

same reason that one loves a rose. First, we appreciate the sturdiness and strength of the root

and stem that nourish and support the delicate bud. As it grows it unfolds and finally we may
"Look into the heart of the rose." We have looked into the heart of "Penny" and now we love

her. Her quiet, unassuming manner together with her sympathy, that deepens as one comes to

know her, have unfolded as the bud. The charm of her personality has won us.

ggggir»^^#"g^^J^'^Vgg5S5iS^«>>5r> jg!g





Florence Beulah Rowland, Diploma in Voice

ASTROTEKTON
-

' ngs ye sing and the si

Rocky Mount, N. C.

Tha

College Choir 'la

Team. •Sl-L'i; B
Presi.lent Astrot.

Gle

What is so rare as a girl in tune? Vocally—yes, and otherwise. Beulah never strikes dis-

cordant notes, whether singing "Somebody Loves Me, and I Know Who" (and, by the way,
if we aren't mistaken we know too), or presiding graciously over the Astrotekton Society.

With the aid of the Bulldog and his fighting spirit l?eulah smoothed over our sophomore
squabbles, and led us through those all-important months of re-adjustment. In whatever corner

of this world she may find herself one need never fear, for with her wide range of power and
possibilities she will add grace to that corner and "make the sunshine everywhere."



Miriam Virgi> Rlfi B.S. Raleigh, N. C.

Besides all this, Miriam is the one to%vn girl who is considered a member of the Meredith

family. The fact that she is a town girl has not kept her from joining in our activities, espe-

cially the social affairs. When anyone is needed to plan menus or figure calories, Miriam will

always answer the S. O. S. call. She says that she aspires to be Dean of Women in a school

for girls, but owing to her B.S. degree and its accessories, we predict that she will be the head

of a smaller establishment
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Junior EditoiLibrary
responding Secretary of
Winner of Monogram, '22-'23.

To those who do not know her Lois seems exceedingly dignified, quiet, modest, and serious;

but to those who know her best she is jolly and talkative. Her quiet dignity, studious habits,

punctuality, determination, sincerity, and thoroughness have impressed us deeply. She is a girl

whom our college instructors greatly admire, because she never allows outside duties or pleasures

interfere with
brilliant. In fact her only r

Such characteristics, enthusia

and will allow her to attain

because

has to worrv r work because she is very
1/ worry concerns the morning mail—"Will I hear from Clyde?"
n, honesty, and intellect will make for her a place in the world
height which we can but view from afar.





Mary Elizabeth Sullivan, A.B Pinnacle, N. C.

Choir. '19-'22; Drama
•2D-2-1: B. Y. P. U.
Question Marie Club. '

andMary's just the kind of gir! that everyone likes to have as a friend. Her congeni;

amiable disposition make her welcome wherever she goes. She has just enough of what we com-
monly call temper to make one beware of her displeasure. But these are by no means her only

charms. She possesses a rare hit of humor and a "country tenor" which make her very much in

demand at our Sunday night gatherings. Take her as you find her, she's a jolly good pal.



Her type is seldom found, indeed it would be difficult to name Tuttle's greatest virtue, for

she has them all. Had there been more courses at Meredith 1 dare say she would have tried

them, too. Even though she is one of our literary girls, she is quite talented in the fine arts,

voice is her specialty. She enjoys college life as much as the rest of us, whether it be by her

skillful maneuvers in assisting "\V. F. Meds," or by her efficiency as a tennis champion. "Turtle"
is the "First Aid" member of our family, and we anticipate for her still greater success since she

is "A Friend to Man."
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Attractive and dainty with just enough indifference thrown in to add spice—that's "Tommy."
She's never too busy for a good time, but betwen hours of fun there's work. Her originality

and ability shine forth from every page of the Oak Leaves. Worth while things are not easily

won but we appreciate them all the more. "Tommy" is a loyal friend on whom you can always
depend—and yet the half has not been told.





20-'21; Serg-eant-at-.
21-'22; Member

Vice-President Curie
20-'22; Fire Chief,

irie Chemistry Club,

Yes she is receiving an A.B., but from her senior statistics you may infer that her choice in

elective? has revealed the domestic side of her nature, too. Although Bernice is never on time,

she is winning friends always, even at the expense of punctuality. She is not only ever-thoughtful

of the "family" but her circle of friendship includes a large portion of our student body, to say

nothing of those with whom she communicates by regular correspondence. With all but envious

eye we watch her living with and for others every day.



Secretary of Y. W. C
•23; Secretary of CI:

of Club. 'L'i-^a.

Wasn't "Peggy-" voted the most dependable girl in mir class? Indeed she "as! Have von

ever seen her too busy with her own affairs to lend a hclpiiiK hand to anybody who needed her?

And she never fails to make a success of everything she attempts. She can do one thing as well

as another! Nobody enjoys a good time better than "Peggy" and her happy disposition and fun

loving nature make her a desirable companion—in work or play.

We can think of no better profession for "Peggy" than nursing, and that is the one she intends

to pursue. Her sunny smile and cheery laugh will serve like a magic wand to dispel sorrow

and pain.

« >i>%';v



In considerateness, generosity and unselfishness Ruth has never been surpassed. She is all

the time, everywhere sensible, big-hearted and capable. She possesses the power of independent

thinking and intellectually belongs to no man order. She is perfectly at home in the kitchen, the

sick room and even in the Classical Club. But in spite of this she has a somewhat sentimental

natuie. For at any time of the day or even the night, you can hear her enraptured voice ex-

claiming, "Oh, giris, Miss Law smiled at me!" But that's all right, we all know that success

will crown whatever she may undertake whether it be "instructing the young" in Latin or French.



Edith is indeed a servant of His Creatures. Every volunteer, as well as other girls in schn

know and appreciate her friendship and worth. If you want anything done, go to Edith, she

always meets you with "I'll try," and what she does is done well.

Edith came a long way to get

reached here.
. • u

If the Chinese love her as we dn, she has a chance to turn many from the "images made with

hand'-" to Him who loves all creatures.

Meredith, but we are glad she did not stop before she

2333!^ ^5^ i 7b m ^
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Senior Ch

Into the realm of epitaphic rhyme

We would consign the freedom of our way;
And call upon the evidence of Time
To witness at the parting of the way

That we have spent within this college ken,

A wealth of deep emotions nobly paid

In tribute to formation life—and then

Today, we stand outside where once we stayed.

And viewing back the vista of our course.

We trace with rapid glance the days

Hard fought, with courage born of force

;

The oft repeated failure that assays

The conquest of our vigorous, youthful dreams,

With sympathetic knowledge of the grief

Confronting through the years, until it seems

We realize the time was all but brief.

But, if the years have brought us some of pain.

We will forget it all, and welcome free

The swift, sweet, friendly days that bring again

All joy and glory full to memory.

Of friendships formed to stand the stress of years;

Of glorious days of gladness in the sun.

Of understanding hearts that staid the fears

Besetting ere the college race w as won.

Through careless days we drifted, dreaming still

Of one day in the future, yet unseen,

So venture forth and conquer at our will

The great, free world, by virtue of our mien.

The gate is closed ! We turn with sorrow, yet wi

From old familiar worlds that we have known.
Into uncertain paths that lead away
Where we shall face the new world all alone.

th feeling gay;
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History of tke Class of 1923

ERHAPS it was a lesser ranking historian than Herodotus or Thucydides

who said: "History aims primarily to depict the social group, and deals

with the acts, opinions, and characteristics of individuals, primarily for

the purpose of illustrating or explaining group conditions and activities."

Ill September, 191 9, one hundred and thirty-nine neophytes arrived

in Raleigli in groups of various numbers or alone. The spirit of Mere-

(hth seemed in the air, even at the station, for Y. W. C. A. and '21 arm
bands greeted the bewildered newcomers. Donis was on duty and checked

the trunks, while the new girls became stamped with the Meredith seal.

The juniors, taking complete charge of their newly acquired little sisters,

planned a class party, wheie a niiniatvne city of Raleigh was set up in the practice halls.

Col. Olds came up to help conduct the little sisters through the various places of interest

and shops in this miniature city. Later he took his "precious lambs" to the real peni-

tentiary, Dix Hill, and Old Soldiers' Home. Room parties brought the girls closer

together, and with the society entertainiiients and initiations on October 4th, these

new girls became loyal Astros and Phis

After six weeks, under the leadership of Doris Jefifries, as temporary chairman, the

class voted to elect her president. The 22 Sophomore Black Devil caused much fun

to '23, especially so on stunt night when tlie '22 presideiit, on receiving carnations,

threatened to give the '23 stunt, lint, in Npite of tiu- tact that it was the last stunt to

be presented, "The Colored Ladies' jubilee," with its end ladies and Biegfield Zeauties,

was a real success.

On April 19th, after exams had been passed and Hunked, the freshmen entertained

their big sisters with a carnival at the Country Club. Spring exams meant good-bye for

many of the class, but to most of them it meant the prospect of entering into the big

sophomore year.

I5eulah Rowland was elected to lead the class through its sophomore year. With
black and red tor cidnrs, and a bulldog for a mascot, the .spirit of "Beware! He bites

—

'li" dominated in the fall of 1 920. Pie beds, green dunce caps, black gloved left hands

—all led up to .Night Off. That night the class, in black and red costumes, ruled the

dining room at dinner, left in trucks for State College and Wake Forest, and returned

at midnight to punish fresh newish. Another thrill came when the Sophs at State

painted the class numeral and later, when the Meredith Sophs entertained these boys

at a reception. The stunt night program, "A Courting Expedition," was one typifying

sophomore activity.

The seniors were the ideals of their bold little sisters. These sophomores enter-

tained the seniors at a circus in the society halls. The bamboo slide displaying number-

less petticoats was one of the chief memories of this party. '23, as sophomores, shared

with '21 in their commencement exercises by making and carrying a daisy chain on class

day. The class wore rainbow dresses, which brought out the senior colors; sang the

odd class commencement song, and farewell to their departing sisters.

Louise Mays was chosen as our president for the junior year. It was not long be-

fore the real junior spirit came to the class, and the girls of '23, taking on th^' respon-



sibilities of upper classmen, attempted to reflect upon their little sisters the careful pro-

tection characteristic of odd classmen. Get-together room parties and campus parties

were given to the Class of '25. For the annual stunt night, the juniors presented "Cave
Man Stuff." The success of this was soon eclipsed by the arrival of senior rings on

November 7th, and A.B. and B.S. '23 beamed on forty-five fingers.

Closed study hour put an end to many potential good times, but the junior-senior

"reading room" became the center of liberal education. Social development was greatly

enhanced by attending the clever Valentine party given the juniors by the freshmen, as

well as by the State-Meredith junior reception.

Elections were held in March, and since the major officers came from the incoming

senior class, the Class of '23 claimed especial notice. It was during this year that

Meredith became a member of the Southern Association of Colleges, and being inter-

ested in all phases of college activitv, the juniors took great pride in this honor.

The last big event of the junior year was the junior-senior banquet, held in the

college dining hall on the evening of April the twelfth. Girls, flowers, evening dresses,

men, and dress suits made this a memorable event in the class history.

With Ruth Livermon as president, the Class of '23 entered upon its last year at

Meredith with true senior dignity. Late in October the seniors were well represented

in the active presidency and secretaryship of the North Carolina Inter-Collegiate Press

Association, which held its fall meeting at Meredith.

On November 6th, the annual stunt night came again. This last year the class

presented a stunt, which the members considered to be rather typical of themselves. It

was called "My Kingdom for a Man." This stunt won the loving cup, offered by

the Athletic Association for the first time, to the class that presented the most original

stunt in fifteen minutes. Keeping up the odd-sister class spirit, the seniors entertained

the sophomores at a costume and mask Valentine party. The spirit of "Dese Bones
Gona Rise Again," the odd-class song, prevailed throughout the college year.

Caps and gowns were adopted by the class to be worn at chapel daily after the

Easter holidays, and to be left as the class gift to the college. The class successfully

and gracefully went the rounds of parties and entertainments showered upon seniors.

Commencement came and forty-three seniors went out into the world to seek success.

It is not the task of the historian to prophesy, but, in conclusion, she writes: The
class gained knowledge that was thought useless, but at the worst a little superfluous

knowledge is not a dangerous thing, and even if it is, the wisest of educators are unable

to draw sharply the line between what is superfluous and what is not. Yet, there is

danger, in this age of passion for immediate practical results, of forgetting that large

future which, in spirit of utilitarian educational philosophers, is ever being shaped even

by this Class of 1923.

Phyllis Mays, Historian.



Class Propkecy

N the course of events, influencing and influenced by the history of any

class, it becomes necessary to have a prophecy. Not satisfied with a record

in the history of what has happened, and in the annual of what will happen,

there must be the surmises of some member of the class called the prophet,

because said surmises deal with the future, and not necessarily because

they must or can come true. Mere speculations, as it were, to such a state

has the prototype of class prophecies degenerated. Though, as yet, we

have not outgrown the feeling that these speculations are a necessary adjunct to the

close of the chapter concerned with the affairs of each class, we have outgrown the idea

that it is a sentimental affair promising rich yoimg husbands to the whole class indis-

criminately, and we are now willing to look on the thing of the future with a calm,

scientific eye. When viewed squarely the whole problem dissolves itself into a consider-

ation of the degree to which our native desires are suppressed. A moment of thoughtful

consideration and it is seen that there are three stages of suppression—first, total lack

of suppression ; second, when the two forces equal and the balance lies with the more

powerful—self or suppressing circumstances; and, thirdly, the total suppression—a con-

dition rarely found in this day of the forward movement of women and their rights,

but still extant and more singular because of that fact.

To be illogical, we will begin with these more rar^ examples and work re\ersely,

for no more illustrative example of the third class can be found than Ruth Livcrmon,

who has the ability to do and be many things. Due to the influence of friends and

illustrious forbears, she will forsake all others, and cleave unto the English department

of her Alma Mater, becoming its head, from which position she will be recognized

as an influence in the college.

"T. J." is another of the Class of '23 who will be the victim of circumstance, the

heiress of millions, she will never be able to be the poor, struggling minister's wife that

she would like to be because she isn't poor, and there's no way out of such difficulty as

you, gentle reader, can easily see.

Fannie Paul falls into this class also. Despite repeated efforts on her part to draw

cartoons, she will find herself drawn into the editorship of the Lndirs' llmnf Jounu.I

—all of \^•hich can be blamed to the "start she got" on The Acorn.

In a discourse of this sort, it is very necessary to make allowances for the degree

of strength of the native desire less than the suppressing force. For instance. Ruby

Spainhour, howe\er great her desire to be instructor in aesthetic dancing and swimming



at Meredith, must make use of this ability for leadership through her activities as presi-

dent of the Federated Women's Club of North Carolina.

"Liz" Kendrick, try as she may to make use of her ability as a bareback rider in a

circus, must content herself with carrying on the line of work begun in college as presi-

dent of the Y. W. C. A., to become, for a while, chairman of the executive committee

of the Southern division of the Y. W. C. A.

Erma's desire to be artistic was partially gratified when she became picture editor

of the annual. Here desire to become a traveling photographer will be trampled by her

desire for the unusual which will lead her into the keeping of The Crimson Cat Gift

Shop.

Helen Sentell, as impetuous as ever, would be a designer of dresses for a very exclu-

sive house of New York and Paris, but the force of circumstances will make her the

wife of an eminent journalist, whose eccentricities only she can accept philosophically

and understandingly.

The second class is concerned with those whose choice of career must be battle be-

tween desire and circumstances, and to whom the outcome is less inevitable.

Among these there are Margaret Duncan, Foy Peele and "Joe" Cox. Their ad-

mirable decision to become foreign missionaries does not prevent Margaret from think-

ing occasionally of the other road she might have traveled—the secretary to the presi-

dent of the Atlantic Coast Line; nor does it prevent "Joe" from dreaming of her

triumphs as a political campaign speaker ; nor Foy from building air castles around her-

self as the author of a book on "The Significance of a Baby's Smile."

Nell, too, will have the choice of a career as an interior decorator, but she will

eventually decide that she is socialistic enough in her views to want only one career

in the family.

Clara Mae will be forever torn between the desires to be like or unlike people,

swerving first from the publication of a book of vers libre to a compilation of a statis-

tical report of the ravages of disease in North Carolina during the last century, and

ending the whole by accepting a position as dramatic critic for Life.

Lela Cobb will eventually see that her desire to be a sleight-of-hand performer will

be of no avail, and will console herself with work on the Sunday School Board of the

Southern Baptist Convention.

Ruth Yelvington will slowly, but surely, climb to the top in the world of books

as a librarian, cherishing always the desire to be a dietitian in her Alma Mater.

Pauline Penny will teach piano till she finds that for her, too, there are better

things than a career.

Annie Brown will have no great struggle to keep down her desire, for it will find

fulfillment in the establishment of a finishing school for girls with her as its head, where

she may try all the ideas which she questioned during her college days.

Ruth Lineberry will be another victim of circumstance. Her desire to be the

ticket seller in a picture show will be choked by her ability as a Shakespeare scholar.



Only at rare intervals in her many commentaries on the greatest of English dramatists

will this suppressed desire be seen.

"Tommy," even in the midst of her social activities in Asheville, will tell at class

reunions of her attempt to find her niche in the Hall of Fame by traveling for an

annual company, but then Prince Charming came along. No one of the returning mem-

bers of the class will see in the youthful experience the desire to see the world, but

that it is.

So much for those whose desire triumphed through difficulty, or was choked. The

list of those who show examples of a desire culminating finally in a life's work is

interesting as it is varied. Louie could achieve success in many things, but the desire

of her life finds satisfaction in the appearance of her name on Broadway as the star of

"Seven, Come 'Leven," the hit of the season, written by Barre Pritchett, who decided

that "the pen is mightier" even for social service work.

Phyllis would marry, and there you are.

Daphne will be superintendent of public instruction in North Carolina after much

study in the field of education.

"Tuttle," after training at Johns Hopkins, will be a nurse of the best sort, going

to the foreign field accompanied by a medical missionary, a convert to the cause because

of her.

Peggy, too, will follow in this field, but to become the head of her privately-owned

hospital in New Orleans.

Where else would Elizabeth Knight be happy except in her own home? And there

you'll find her, dainty, pretty and considerate as ever.

Lillian Horton and Bernice, after much consideration, will do something in col-

laboration, such as write a text book on dietetics, and then to each try out, in her

own way, the joint theories advanced.

Louise Bowden must manage something, and after some years of such work she may

be found bursar of Meredith College.

Mary Sullivan, after her training in history, will not be satisfied until she has

written a conclusive history on the World's War. As soon as this makes her famous

she will prove her right to such laurels by writing a "History of the World."

"Woddy's" desire to be as big as anyone else will find fulfillment when she appears

as a lecturer on "The Spirit-World, or Where Are the Dead?"

Jessie Allen was cut out, brought up and educated for a French teacher, and a

French teacher she will be in a leadmg college of the Middle West.

Effie Sawyer will show in after years the cups she has won as the woman tennis

champion of the United States. (If she's too modest, her husband will show them.)

Elizabeth Harden will marry the minister to Sweden, and spend her leisure time

discovering the difference betwen their ideas of the Industrial Revolution and ours.

Josephine Parker, too, will marry and live in Raleigh, but she will be able to keep

in close touch with her classmates through her activity with the W. C. T. U.

:
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Miriam Ruffin will be the father confessor of us all. As a successful lawyer, the

whole class will feel that she knows everything and, so, can sympathize.

Lois Kendrick will first be brought before the public eye when she enters her home-

town politics to clean up things and is elected mayor, but then the world won't know
her as Lois Kendrick.

Annie Hope will be always in constant communication with us as the secretary

of the Alumnae Association of Meredith.

Olivia Hocutt and Edith Young will be the two of our class who will be known for

special work in education—Edith for her work with rural schools, and Olivia will be

considered the expert in primary work in the South.

Banks will be the first woman senator from her district, and will be in politics till

she dies.

Lois Smith will be supremely happy when she inherits enough money to go to Ox-
ford, and study intensively and exclusively the English poets of the nineteenth century.

Beulah Rowland is perfectly capable of singing her way to fame, but after learning

a lesson from This Freedom, we may say that for her a circumstance prevented.

"A." Lowe will pursue her journalistic inclination and, after some years, she will

be found on the editorial stafi of The Neiv York Times.

All of which proves nothing except there are three classes of suppressed desires

which control the destiny of each and every one of us. And that appearances are de-

ceiving—sometimes

!



Last Will and Testament

S an aged man, making preparation to start on his last journey, wills his

cherished possessions to those whom he loves, so we, the seniors, as we

prepare to start on the journey of life, donate certain gifts to those we

leave behind us. In parting we make one request—that these, our most

honored possessions, be carefully guarded and that they be passed down to

succeeding generations of Meredith daughters as gifts from the Class of '23.

We, the Class of '23, do hereby declare this to be our last will and

testament.

Item I. To Alma Mater we bequeath our love and devotion—may she ever hold

first place in our hearts!

Item II. To Alma Mater we bequeath our caps and gowns, hoping her future

seniors wear them with the grace and charm of our class.

Item III. To Alma Mater we bequeath a new chair in the institution to be

occupied by Mr. Grogan and to be called the Chair of Electrical Engineering.

Item IV. To the faculty in general we will our unmeasured esteem and gratitude

for every attainment they have helped us reach; moreover there are certain individual

bequests:

1. To Dr. Brown a new set of chords to be played while the girls are assembling

ill chapel.

2. To Mr. Highsmith gratefulness that Sociology is to be counted as Education

—

may this ever be so!

3. To Dr. Brewer "messages from the hearts" of many speakers—to be delivered

at chapel services.

4. To Mr. Ferrell a dozen burned fuses as result of Sunday night cooking in Main

Building, along with a generous supply of electric bulbs.

5. To Miss Forgeus a wider variety of reading matter for the Junior-Senior read-

ing-room—the donation coming from one certain member of our class and consisting

chiefly of "Specials" from Chapel Hill and Harvard—may wisdom abound!

6. To the junior members of the faculty we leave our modesty and reserve.

Item r. To the juniors we donate all our surplus dignity and sophistication.

Item ri. To the sophomores we will our sisterly afifection to be used solely on

the freshnien-to-be.

Item VII. To the freshmen we will our mottto: "Green but Growing."

"^HT^. Mi^*^



Item Till. To the same we bequeath our cushioned chapel seats and orange

shaded lights to be used only on Saturday evenings.

Item IX. To Susie Herring we bequeath the inestimable joy that comes with the

privilege of attending the movies once a week, hoping she may be able to bring about

a revision of the handbook which will enable her to go at least once daily.

Item X. To Alice Klutz, Elizabeth Knight donates her part of the "K" senior

mail box. May the space be "Pierced" with mail from Hendersonville!

Item XI. To Frances Cherry, Fannie Paul wills her lively interest in men.

Item XII. Jessie Allen, after due consideration, bequeaths her place on the Honor

Roll to Margaret Fleming.

Item XIII. Ruby Spainhour leaves to Mary Powell Josey all the fresh air the

former has not already made use of.

Item XIJ'. Annie Hope AVard wills to Minnie Murchison one small bell whose

chiming peals have so faithfully lulled the college community to sleep.

Item AT. Helen Sentelle gladly bequeaths all the pills she has not used to Edna

Askew, hoping the latter may recover from her ills—these pills may be found under

the pillows in our College Infirmary.

Item Xf'I. Lillian Horton wills to Margaret Cone Tucker the unspeakable joys

and privileges of being a day student—moreover, she wishes to leave her several cast-

ofiE "Senior" beaux.

Item XVII. Annie Bowen bequeaths to Lizzie Earp her ability to blufif so the

latter may forever afterwards be freed from the pest called study.

Item XJ'III. Beulah Rowland donates to Margaret Overton two feet three and

a quarter inches of her height that she may no longer be known as "Dump."
Item XIX. Ruth Livermon wills Marion Allen some fifty pounds of her flesh,

hoping that Marion may be able to measure up "a four square young woman."

Item XX. Peggy Wyatt and Louise Mays bequeath to any lovesick junior the

parlors they have so faithfully used during the past four years.

Item XXI. Lizzie Kendrick and Erma Moore leave to Dorothy Russell and

Mozelle Lassiter a cover for their transom, guaranteed to act as a safeguard against

disturbance by house officers when they desire to continue their study into early morn-

ing hours.

Item XXII. hizzk Kendrick wills Dot Gower her ability to get along with

members of certain near-by Y. M. C. A. cabinets.

Item XXIII. Phyl Mays bequeaths her sentimental disposition to Pauline Patton

—may Pauline's attitude of dislike for the opposite sex vanish quickly

!

Item XXir. From a surplus in the senior treasury we order that Mr. Boomhour

be supplied with gas for "Another Nash."

Ite?n XXV. A. Lowe gladly bequeaths her ability to write editorials and to edit

the Tiiig—"as it should be edited"— to Frances Cherry.

Item XXVI. Louise Mays wills further information concerning the proceedings



of the Executive Committee meetings to Raeford Hatcher. May the Acorn never

lack material for publication!

Item XX I'll. To the college community we bequeath at least one dozen cats with

the accompanying nightly serenades.

Item XXJ'III. Louise Bowden wills Joy Beaman all the pleasures that accom-

pany the management of the Oak Leaves—including that of vamping the photog-

rapher, provided he be not the same one who came this year.

Item XXIX. Erma Moore, having very emphatically declared her purpose of

becoming an old maid, leaves Bernice Hamrick certain "tall ' men of her acquaintance.

Item XXX. Thomasine Underwood bequeaths Susie Herring untold joys!

Item XXXI. To the history rooms we bequeath a dozen comfortable sofas that

the occupants of said rooms may have more peaceful recline.

Item XXXII. Finally, to avoid painful scenes, we take this opportunity of leav-

ing to all a fond farewell.

Senior Class, per M. Duncan.
H-'itncsses:

Senior Telephone.

Junior-Senior Library

Louise Mays



Senior Statistics

JosCELYN Cox Frankest

Lois Kendrick Wittiest

Effie Sawyer Most Sophisticated

Ruby Spainhour Most Aristocratic

Clarice Tuttle Most Sarcastic

Alice Lowe Biggest Bluff

Mary Sullivan Best Natured

Bernice White Most Houseivifey

Helen Sentelle Peppiest

Fannie Paul Greatest Man Hater

Margaret Wyatt Most Dependable

Beulah Rowland Best Mixer

FoY Peele Most Dignified

Annie Wood Harris Most Fun-Provoking

Phyllis Mays Most Sentimental
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"Sv:eet voiced- like a mortal nitjhlingale"

Junior Class

Officers

KE Patton President

Ida Lowe rice-President

Mary Powell Josev Secretary

Nell Benthall . . . . , Treasurer
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Junior Class

JOVXER BeaMAX

S/,e is not only "Joy'' licnrlf.

Bui llie cause of joy to otliers.

Nell Bexthall

"// e'n she had an evil thought
She spoke no evil ivoitl."

Gertrude Bov. ex

"Unselfish, kind-heaitid, true.

The same noiv and foievir."

Jaxie Brittox

"-/ stronff mind, prompted hy
noble purpose.'"

Ruth Buffaloe

'To knoiv her is to love

Fraxces Cherry

"In youth and beauty, luisdon

but rare."
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Junior Class

Axdri:a Covixgton

'IVitli tlinse few arl ihou emi-

nently seen,

That labor up the hill of

heavenly tritlh."

Phebe Day

"Reading maketh a full man.
Conference a ready man, and
U'aiting an exact man."

Elizabeth Eari'

If work will do it, she'll win."

Thelma Fleetwood

l.yes so hrii/hl, laui/h so i/ay.

Heart pure gold—that's Th,-lma,

I say."

Elma Fleetwood

"Earth seems more sweet to live

upon.

More full of love because of



Junior Ch

Margaret Fleming

'// doesn't pay to ivorry,

Things are bound to liappr

anyway."

Marie Fleming

'Laugh and be fat!
I am resolved to groin- fat and

look young tilt foity."

Mary Paige Fraxki

i}uiet. unassuming gut of

sterling worth."

Ethel Gillette

'Gentle; yea, a thousand
gentle,

.ind simple; yea a m
times simple."

Dorothy Gower

'First loves to do, then IovlS thi

good she does."

Geraldine Gower

"You ran count on her foi any-
thing ;

Unselfish, cheerful, always will-

ing."
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Junior Class

AxxiE CjRaiiv

liti'i- sili-iur lo the sain

Edxa Grl bus

//, that qufstionrth mu<h shall

Fraxces HAV^^oou

'Your soul is pure and true,

The good stars met in your hor

oscope

Made you a spirit, fires an,

dew."

Mary Heath

-.., /;,•;• of the fruit of her

hands and let her own works
praise her."

Susie Herrixg

"I'ery wise and attractive is she,

But what an honor if only we
Half so sensible could be."

JAXET HOLOMAX

-.heerful from morn t.ll

s, she lautjhs. and •

she !/oes."



Junior C\i

Ruby Hoxevcutt

'Gentlest in m
Of ycnth iL-o

Marie Horx

7/ li.-orry were tlie only cause of
death

Then would she live forever."

Frances Howard

'Not too sober, not too gay
But a true blue girl in e

way."

Marv Powell Jose-s'

•She mixed wisdom with pleas-

ure, and reason with mirth."

Elizabeth Kixsev

"A countenance in which did
meet

Sweet records, promises as

sweet,

.1 creature not too bright or good
For human nature's daily food."

Alice Klutz

"IVith gentle yet pervading force,

Intent upon her destined course;

Graceful and useful in all she

does.

Blessing and blest where'ei she



Junior Class

Emma Lancaster

Thou ^-ouldsl !„ h-v,-J / T/wn
!fl thy h,-ait

from its present f<athicays f>art

Lois Lawrexce

'll'hrr,- ihoiii/hts serenely sweet

Iloii' pure. Iioii dear the

dwell, n;/ plaee.''

Ida Lowe

.•/ cheerful heart, a cheerful

J charm of friendship all the

while."

Beatrice ^Lartin

Roll on world, and I'll roll with

Elizabeth Nash

•r. quiet, pensi-ve. and de

One of these friends of whc
you're always sure."

Katherixe Nooe

.S7;,- has a natural wise sincerity.

.1 sinijle truthfulness."



Junior Class

Mabel Oldham

"S/ie hath a hcuA to concek
A lieart to contrive, and
.7 hand to execute."

Martha Powell

"For if site will she •u.-ill. you may
depend on't,

And if she won't she won't, so

here is an end on't."

Pauline Raixwater

'A student f Yes, hut loved more
by her friends

Because of rare unselfishness

And unassuming nature ivhich

is hers."

Susie Reams

'They mock her for too

Lillian- Rouse

'You know I say just what I

/hint.-

And nothing more nor less."

Dorothy Russell

'Good nature and good sense
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Junior Class

Elizareth S.\\v\er

".S7/,- is not a 'Comedy of Errors'

\or a 'Midsummer Niglil's

Dream:
But lake it '.Is You Like It:

She is just li'/iat she seems:'

GLALns Stricklaxd

./ fnend. faithjut and just to

MlLORIili TaM.!!!

"Oriejinal wit and iiood

'Graee tras in all her steps,

heaven in her eye,

In every gesture, dignity and

Doris Tii.i.krv

'True as the needle to tlie point,

.Is the dial la the sun."

Fraxciis ^\'ll^n:

'//,; soul with melody is hl.st:



Junior Class

LoiisE Wii.sox

ndcrstandcth loir; it

Js no talk."

Nao:\[i Wilso

'Much could he said of her. if

one could read her mind."

Mary Wra'i-

"Rare compound of quality, nn-

hle and true,

Ifith plenty of sense and yood

Minnie Murchisox

'Her heart can ne'er be houyh
nor sold,

Iloire'er it beats, it heats sin
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Sopliomore Class

Colors: Black and White Mascot: Witch

Officers

Hhrmce IIamkick President

Winnie Rickctt Vice-President

Fay Foster Secretary

Grace Moore Treasurer

Marv Bovvprs Student Cnuncil Representative
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Sophomore Class

Portia Alderman

Pocahontas, Va.

Irene Averitt

Garner

Susie Beech

Hillsboro

Catherine Bobbitt

Louisburg

Marv Bunn
Zebulon

Mary Biggs

Lumberton

Mary Bowers

Wake Forest

Monta Clark

Troy

Mary Covington

Wadesboro

Roberta Crawford

Goldsboro
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Sophomore Class

Elizabeth Daniel

Wilson
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Sophomore Class

Jl AxiTA Garrett

Svlva

2^ *\



Sopk Chomore l^lass

Annie F. Harr

MaPLEVILLIi

Alma Kexdrick

Cherrvvillc

Mary Evelyn Little

Suffolk, Va.

Mary Louise Little

Greenville

Sallie ALarshburn

Maple Hill

Dorothy McBraver

Shelby

Burvelle McFarla>

Lynchburg, Va.

Grace Moore

Hamlet

Jeaxett ALace

Reidsville

Vera Pearl Milton

Wilmington

Bessie Lee Moss

Glennville
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Freshman Class

Colors: Green and White Mascol: Teddy-bear

Officers

Martha Livermon PrrsiJint

Margaret Eagles licePresiJent

Alberta Butler Secretary

Rlth Janet Svkes Treasurer

Margaret Herrikg SluJenl Council Represenlalive
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Members

AXNABELLE AbEOTT

Blanxhe Acsher

Louise Allen

Marv Allison

Augusta Andrews

Fannie Mae Ange

Inez Arnette

Edna Askew

Catherine Baines

Coral Banks

Pearl Earnhardt

Daisy Barnwell

Minnie Lou Baines

Jane Beavers

Winnifred Beddingfield

Minnie Bell

Virginia Bird

Grace Blalock

Olene Braswell

Maud Brock

Clara Brooks

Jessie Brooks

Mary Brouchton

Alberta Butler

Grace Butler

I.aRue Bynum
Gladys Byrum

Mary Candler

Flora Cavenauch

Delilah Cheves

A:inLLE COLEY

Ali.ene Coley

Katherine Cooke

Mildred Crawley

Katie Dail

Ira Dale

Blas'Che Davenport

Ruth Dotson

Ivy Grace Doughton

Etia Dunn
Bessie Dupree

Margaret Eagles

Elsie Elkins .

Edith Ezelle

Gertrude Ferrell

Carrie Foote

Veva Foster

Jessie Mae Fowlek

Helen Gill

Elaine Goode

Amy Lou Goodwis

Isabell Griffin

Nannie Gulledge

Elizabeth Harris

Jennie Mae Hartsfield

Pearle Haywood

Margaret Hendersox

Sallie Henderson

Minnie Herrin

Margaret Herring

Myrtle Herring

Inez Herring

Betty Hewleit

Annie Thelma Hinton

Clara Hockaday

Eugenia Holland

Inez Holloway

Daisy Holmes

Matle Honevcutt

Minnie Honeycutt

Edna Horn

Annie Horner

Julia Horner

Lila Horton

Alice Graves Hunsicker

Bessie Jackson

Elsie Jackson

Nell Jackson

Claire Kearney

Lucy Knight

Elinor Lane

Swannee Lewis

Margaret Lin'ebe.ikv

Martha Livermon

Gladys Merrht
lula munn
Olivia Moye

Nannette McClure
\'ear McLean
CiRACE Neathlky

Lhekesa Newion
Eula Nicholson

lONE Nolan

Jessamine Oldham
Mildred Parker

Sarah Parrish

Ruth Pearce

Mildred Poole

Elizabeth Purxell

Alma Qualls

Glenn Saunders

Pauline Sawyers

Myrtle Seagkaves

Katherine Shields

Ruth Janet Sykes

Mary Stephenson

Blanche Stokes

Mabel Stone

Jessie Strickland

Hazel Stroud

Thelma Stroup

Sarah Leigh Taylor

Lou Belle Thomas
Helen Thompson

Tasca Toi.ar

Margaret Tucker

DeI.eslini: Tvnir

Marion deN'laming

Bessie Wallace

Leone Warrick

Esther WEnniNc

Margaret Wilkinson

Inez \\'ii.i.iams

Lena Mai Wii ijams

Makimkii Wi; I lAMS

LlCII.l- WdOMAM.
Cakoi in Woodruff
Lorene Woody
i.ucile woodv
Kathleen Yates

Iris Velvington
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Student Goverx.mext Officers

Louise Mays. Pr.sUrni

Susie Herring, Stdi-laiy

Alice Lowe, I'uc-Presidcni

LiLLiAK Rouse, Treasurer



EXECL TIVE COMMITTEE
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W W. C. .\. OlFILl.KS

Ei.i/ARETH Kv.smK-K, PrisiJnil P\li,i\]: Paiion, I't,,-I'niidr

Phyllis Mays, Secretary Mamkl Oldham, Trmsiiri-r

Susie Herrinc;. i'liJi r,/nuluiil,- Ri/>r,sinUUivi-
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Mari:!. W'hsr, I iir-l',,sul,iil

BuRVti.i.E McFarlan'd, Sccrelary and Trrasur

•imic^i':%wsi;iis9r,ssff:mr!9mmimMfi
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ASTROTEKTOX OFFICERS

Beulah Rowland, President

Nell Benthall, Secretary

Fannie Paul, I ice-President

Martha Powell, Treasurer
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Philaretian Officers

BAKRE PRncHETT, Prisidlllt

Mabel Oi.oham, Seiniary

Bernice White, Vuc-Prcstdcn

Elizabeth Nash, Treasurer
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Pkilaretian Literary Society

Augusta Andrews

Jessie Allen

Marion Allen-

Louise Allen

Irene Averitt

Mary Allison

Inez Arnette

Minnie Lou Baines

Ruby Barker

Coral Banks

Blanche Banks

Pearl Earnhardt

Susie Beach

Mary Biggs

Carolyn Booth

Gertrude Bowen
Louise Bowden

Louise Britt

Ruth Buffaloe

Mary Bunn
Gladys Brown

JANF Beavers

Grace Butler

Grace Blalock

Clara Brooks

Minnie Bill

Gladys Byrum
Andrea Covington

Rannie Cox

MoNTA Clark

Adele Coley

Allene Coley

Mildred Crawley

Roberta Crawford

Kathrine Cook

Lela Cobb

Phebe Day
Margaret Durham
Ira Dale

Katie Dail

Crystal Davis

IvEY Grace Doughton

Blanche Davenport

Margaret Eagles

Margaret Fleming

Fay Foster

Banks Foreman

Jessie Mae Fowler

Veva Foster

Grace Francis

Flora Frye

Jennie Frye

NiTA Garrett

Ola Gibbs

Amy Lou Goodwin
Helen Gill

Elaine Gooue

Raeford Hatcher
Frances Haywood
Mary Heath
Ruth Heatherly

Susie Herring

Myrtie Herring

Inez Herring

Margaret Herring

Minnie Herrin

Sallie Hendfrson

Jennie Mae Hartsfield

Eugenia Holland
Thelma Howard
Mamie Howard
Daisy Holmes

Inez Holloway
Eunice Horne

Marie Horn
Sallie Hough
Bettie Hewlett
Clara Hockaday
Matle Honeycutt

Alice G. Hunsucker

Julia Horner
Annie Horner

Reatha Jenkins

Clara Mae Jessup

Elsie Jackson

Elizabeth Kimzey
Emma Lancaster

Mozelle Lassiter

Lois Lawrence

Gladys Leonard

Mary Ethel Lewis

Mary Little

Mary Blount Marti

Sallie Marshburn
Edith Maynard
Vera Pearl Milton

Grace Moore
Bessie Lee Moss

Olivia Move
Minnie Murchison

BURVELLE McFARLAN[

Dorothy McBrayer
Nannette McClure
Julia Nevercel

Elizabeth Nash
Katherine Nooe

Ruth Norman
Daphne Owens
Helen Owen
Mabel Oldham
Jessamine Oldham
Foy Peele

Sallie Peele

Pauline Patton

Sarah Parrish

Pauline Penny
Velma Poplin

Barre Pritchett

Alma Qualls

Nannie Reams
Susie Reams
Winnie Rickett

Mildred Rivenbark

Pauline Rainwater

Miriam Ruffin

Gertrude Sample

Gladys Sexton

Helen Sentelle

Elsie Shipp

Laura Smith

Lois Smith

Gladys Strickland

Jessie Bell Strickland

Blanche Stokes

Hazel Stroud

Thelma Stroup

Mary Sullivan

Mary Tatum
Mildred Taylor
Lenna Tidwell
Mary Emma Thomas
Lou Belle Thomas
Bessie Tomlinson

Beatrice Townsend
Sarah Leigh Taylor
Helen Thompson
Tasca Tolar
DeLesline Tyner
Thomasine Underwood
Isabelle de\'laming

Marion deVlaming
Annie Wray
Mary Wray
Annie Hope Ward
Leone Warrick
Mabel West
Bernice White
Pearl Wiggins

Sallie Wilkins

Annie Grace Williams
Vera Williams
Lucille Woody
Carolyn Woodruff
Inez Williams

Kathleen Yates

Edith Young
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ASTROTKKTOX MARSHALS
Elizabeth Kendrick, Chief Anme Warren Lawrence

Louise Wilson Janet Holoman
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PhilaretiaxV Marshals
Helen- Sentei.le, C/m-f Thomasike Uvderwc

Marie Horn Mabel Oldham



Medal Winners, 1921-22

Kathi.eex Mathews

Minnie Bowling Memorial Meda

iihji-(l: "Modern Fiction as Represented by

Five Recent Novels."

Ruth Lixeberrv

Carter-Upchurch Memorial Medal

lUl: "Siiakespeare's Use of External Na
ture in the CJreat Tragedies and

Romantic Coinedies."
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TWIG STAFF
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Athletic Officers

An-nte Wood Harris, President

Catherine Nooe Secretary

Elizabeth Sawyer, J'ice-Prcsulc

JuAXiTA Garrett, Treasurer
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Effie Sawyer, Coach
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Senior Basketball Team

Aknu; Wdod Harris, Caflain

Hti.HX SENTtiLR Guard

Alice Lowi- i
Guard

BiiRNiCE White Forirard

Annie Wood Harris Foriiard

Lois Kendrick Center

Miriam Ruifin Center

Siil'stltutts

Barre Pritchett

Elizabeth Kendrick
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Sophomore Basketball Team

NiTA Garrett, Captain

Geneva Phillips Guard

Jeanette Mace Guard

NiTA Garrett Forivard

Margaret Overton For'ward

Winnie Rickett Center

Substitutes

Catherine Bobbitt

Edith Morgan



Freskman Basketball Team

Mildred Crawley, Captain

Marjorie Williams Foriuard

Vera McLean Forward

Helen Thompson Guard

Tasca Tolar Guard

Grace Neatherly .... Cen'.cr

Mildred Crawley Center

Substitutes

Edna Askew
Augusta Andrews



Garrett, Captain Sophomore Te



Freshman Tennis Team

145
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Elizabeth Knight, Prettiest



i^L'̂J

Alice Lowe, iMosi Iniclhciual



Barre Pritchett, Best All-Round



"1



Frances Cherry, Most Attractive



Margaret Duncan, Most Sincere



Elma and Thelma Fleetwood, Daintiest



JuANiTA Garrett, Most Aihleti



OAK ?.t-~:

College Types



Representative College

Types



The Carolina Girl—Marion de Vlaming



The Trinity Girl—Jaxet Holoman



?^'

The Wake Forest Girl—Margaret Cone Tucke
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Glee Club

Dr. Dinglev Brown Director

Miss Rlth Goldsmith Iciom/^anisl

First Sopranos

Beulah Rowland Frances White Paiu.ixe Patton

Janet Holloman Ruby Hat-ville

Blrvelle McFarland

Ruth Falls

Secoxd Sopraxos

Lois Kendrick

Fannie Paul
Ruby Spainhour

Clarice Tuttle

Thomasine Underwood

Lillian Rouse

'Fhelma Fleetwood

Contraltos

JosELYN Cox

Elma Fleetwood

Ethel Hollowell

CiLADYS Strickland

Louise Wilson

Annie Elkins



}
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ART SCHOOL

MEMBERS OF ART DEPARTMENT
Elizabeth Knight, Emma Lancaster, Elizabeth Nash, Susie Herring, Monta Clark, Novella Kendrick,

Georgia Bunn, Ruth Norman, Marion de V'laming.



Susie: "W^honi would you define as a liar, Grace?"

Grace: "^Vhv, anyone who would say, 'I saw Rachel \Vilkinson pass without

Crush
!'"

Dr. Horton : "All ready, run up the curtain."

]\I. Qyerton: "Say, what do you think I am, a squirrel?"

Professor: "Do you know where shingles were first used?"

State Fresh: "I'd rather not tell."

To be college bred nr.'ans a four-year loaf, requiring a great deal of dough, as well

as plenty of crust.
* * *

"Remember, my daughter," said her mother as the train drew into the station,

"when you get to Meredith try to be punctual in the mornings, so as not to keep

breakfast waiting."
» » »

We are sorry to hear that one of our faculty was struck by an automobile between

the station and the Girsch Cafe.
* * *

Miss Johnson: "Miss Hobbs, why are you unprepared?"

Sadie Hobbs: "I am prepared; you said, 'Read Tivelfth Night or What You IVilL'

so I read The Beautiful and Damnrd."

Mr. Highsmith: "Attention is a symptom."

Joe Cox : "A what ?"

Mr. H.: "A symptom, 's-y-m-p.'
"

» * *

Virginia Barnes: "Where is Washington and Lee?"

Rosebud Cowand: "Why he's been dead for ages!"

To ayoid a colorless existence, keep in the pink of condition, do things up brown,

treat people white, be well read, and get out onto the golf green under the blue occa-

sionally.



Dreams—before graduation—of a Meredith senior, of the answer to her first appl'-

cation for a position: "Telegraph us your address each day, day message. Keep tele-

graphing every ten minutes at our expense until we see you. Will start on first tiaiii

after receiving your wire to have interview with you."

. * * «

From a freshman's paper in History I : Maria Theresa, the author of Poe's Analysis

of Melancholy, was important in causing the American Revolution by her writing of

"Give me liberty or give me death."

The speedometer said sixty miles an hour.

The constable said it was ninety.

The native said it was a crime.

He said it was the life.

His friends said it with flowers.

—Selected.
* * *

V^irginia Bird: "What school publishes the Whiz-Bang, Wake Forest?"

Richard : "Ah done hurd dat dey fin Columbus' bones."

William: "Lawd ! Ah never knew dat he wuz a gamblin' man."

* * *

"Sweets to the sweet."

"Oh, thank you ; may I pass you the nuts ?"

* « *

Freshie: "Miss Forges, please suggest a nice book for light reading."

Miss Forges: "Have you read 'Freckles?'
"

Freshie: "No, ma'am, brown ones."

Dot Russell : "What was the Habeas Corpus Act?"
Phyl Mays: "Don't ask me about physiology; I don't know a thing about it."

Marie: "Fat, I bet Red falls in love with you."

Fat: "I don't see what he's going to do that for, I haven't ev given him any

Dr. Freeman : "Who is the first man
Emily H : "Chap I."

entioned in the Bible?''

Mr. Riley: "Why does the sun never set on English territory?"

Portia A: "Because the Lord is scared to trust them in the dark."

A senior (addressing an invitation to her friend for the junior-senior banquet)
put on the inside envelope

—
"and family."

Dr. Brown (at choir practice) : "Ready?"
Louise Wilson: "Where do we begin. Dr. Brown;
Dr. Brown: "Christ was born on page 14."
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AT YOUR
SERVICE



SEABOARD AIR LINE RAILWAY
'SERVICE FIRST" OUR MOTTO

Through the Heart of the South in AU-Steel

Trains, With Unexcelled Dining

Car Service

VIA
RICHMOND

ATLANTA
BIRMINGHAM

JACKSONVILLE

SAVANNAH
(CONSULT RED FOLDER)

Before Making Your Trip, It Is Best to Con-

sult Seaboard Representative. Offices

in All Important Cities

JOHN T. WEST
Division Passenger Agent

Raleigh, N. C.

W. L. McMORRIS
General Passenger Agent

Norfolk, Va.
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Meredith College
RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA

A Standard College for Young Women

CONFERS THE B.A. AND B.S. DEGREES, REPRESENTING
FOUR YEARS OF GENUINE COLLEGE WORK

BASED UPON FIFTEEN UNITS OF

HIGH SCHOOL CREDIT

Diplomas awarded in Art and Music.

Library facilities excellent. Syste-

matic training in physical education.

Courts for tennis and basketball. Lo-

cation in the center of the Capital.

City gives unusual advantages.

Room and Board, Literary Tuition, and Minor

College Fees, $290.00 to $382.00

For Catalogue or Further Information, Address

CHARLES E. BREWER, President

RALEIGH, N. C.
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Better Wearing

Apparel

FOR LADIES AND
MISSES

1 Per Cent Discount to College

Girls

BROTAN'S
Raleigh's Style Center

1 08 Fayetteville Street

BOWLES MUSIC
COMPANY

THE HENRY F. MILLER
PIANO IS OUR

LEADER

Pianos and Player Pianos. Instru-

ments of the Better Kind

Sheet Music, Records, Roll Music

Mail Orders Soliciled

120 W. Martin St.

Raleigh, N. C.

ELLISBERG'S
Raleigh's Most Popular

Keady-to-Wear

Store
In Enlarged Facilities

We Are Better

Able to Cater to

Your Wants

1 26 Fayetteville Street

J. C. Brantley

Drug Co.

All Drug Supplies

Toilet Articles

Cold Drinks

Masonic Temple Building

Raleigh. N. C.
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Capital Printing

Company
Specialists in

Newspaper. Periodical
College Printing

Hargett and Wilmington Streets

RaleigK. N. C.

M EDWARDS
2 E Mart n St

Raleigh. N C

Kline & Lazarus

Department

Store

BOOiN-ISELEY
DRUG GO.
Phones 95 and 2344

The Rexall Store

Fayetteville and Hargett Sts.

The Ladies' Shop

Fine Millinery

10 Per Cent Discount to Meredith

Students

1 4 E. Hargett St.

We Make It

Every Day

"ROYSTER'S
CANDY''



"SURETY OF PURITY''

WHITE'S
ICE CREAM

"MADE IN RALEIGH"

THE YARBOROUGH
RALEIGH'S LEADING AND LARGEST

HOTEL

EUROPEAN PLAN

J.
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North Carolina State College of Agriculture

and Engineering
SIMMKR SESSION—.IINB 12 TO JULY 3.-)

Teachers' Courses (1) for those holding Standard State Certificates and
(2) for graduates of Standard High Schools. Courses for College Credit.
Catalogue upon application. Attendance limited to 1025. Apply for reser-

vation at once.

W. A. WITHERS, Director, Raleigh, N. C.

SHOES HOSIERY
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^ More ihan ninety universities, colleges and schools of

the South favored us with their Annual printing contracts

for the year 1923.

^ This phenomenal record is the natural result of the high

quality of workmanship displayed in all our publications,

coupled with the very complete service rendered the Staff.

IJ From the beginning to the end we are your counselor

and adviser in the financing, collecting, and editing of

your book.

^ Surely if "Experience is the best teacher," as an old

maxim says, then our service must be supreme. Decide

right now to know more about our work and service.

Simply write for our proposition.

"College Annual Headquarters" i
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f Burh - kTrebj^ Company
Colleqe Annual LucfvaveKT
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